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·1 GOP Candidate Caravan· Possible
! OWSOA ropOSO To Arrive Tuesday Instead of Parade
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Town Club Elects · Glasses Found
1960 .. 1961 Officers ~~:ea~~~ia~;e!a!~:ebi~:~d :ry~;

d
Park Tuesday by a 131\la,Jl boy, 'l'h,e
Oontmued :from page 1
,
Oo~:~tmued from }lage 1
The Tow:n Club pie ge c1ass lasses can be claimed in th ,. 0 .., 0
·~
AlbUQUerq\le, Nixon has speaking the Personnel Office. The previous elected officers recently. Chosen :ffice
'
e ... "'
1 ·
engagements at Billings, Mont,, date for organizations turning in were Ketta Costales, president; 1;:::;::':;:;:;::::::;:;;::;:;;::::;:;:::;;;;;;;;;:;
})
Salt Lake City and Denver,
entries was Nov, 5.
.Sandy Brooks, vice-president; Mary II
0
Continued from :page 1
Will Leave for San Dieg0
Tickets for .the Home<:oming Lou )?ark, secretary; Sh:won BoonFOR SALE
p; . ator ga,ye up hi:; three min11tes Following NiJ~.on's appear;~nce dance, tentatively featu~:ing Oh.M'- er, seJ:geant-at-arms.
Spme
Nice Homes.; :;peaking time to Dawson. Valen- here. he will leave for a stop in San lie. Spiv.. ak and his Ol'Cb.. ~stra, w.ill Pledged at the .conclu. sion of fall
Also!a zuela had requested tht~t Dawson Diego.
cost $3.50 a couple, Bob D~bb!e, 19(10 rush activities aJ:e Louise AtmResi~entlal & B~sine..
.= wait u.npl old Senate business haft. Organizing the rally at UNM are homecomin~ chairman, anno11nced strong, Beverly Baldw)n, SQphia
lqts for InvestmentE-4
l>een :fimshed before. he spoke.
three camp\ls groups, the Vohv~- at the meetmg. .
·
Barela, Virginia Bott, Cathy CallaAnd~
Use Committees
teers for Ni:x;on, Young Rep'\lbhBlpckTicket&
han Rita Carabajal, Dorothy Cor·SuburbQil Acre<~ges
Dawson's second suggestion was cans, and College Youth fol' Nixon Dibble · said otg!lnizations orne/ Fay End~·es, Peggy Herter, .
.a) Qpqcf lll!ys,
... to turn many of the class officer's The groups will meet tonight in the groups of in.dividuals ca!' b11y Pat Lauxman, Nancy LaBalbo, Sue
duties .over to committ~es, either Union to make last minute. plans. blocka of 50 tickets at A discount .Paul, Tllaia Rivers Willi Romaine,
those ill operation, now, or one1.1 to About 1500 hand signs will· be of 50 cents a ticl>et.
Sylvia Sandoval, J~nie Seiglit, Jean
be formed;
·
made by the Nixon backers and a Pam Demp~ey, cha.irman o~ ~he Stapleton, qnd Marita W!!shington,
(Retired Professor)
When asked when the class offices ''sign and poster'' party is 11ched- queen selectlOn, s::lld soi:Q~'lties,
Cou!Jhran Realty
should be abolished, Dawson rec- uled Sllnday from 9 to.12 p.m. at T~wn Clu4 and Boko~a m11s~ .sub- lJ; is never too late to be what
Office A.L 5~~~ 2~dam~~:' AI. S.9Q.4
1
ommended that the Sena.te tab!e the Volunteers for Ntxon Head- mtt the nam~s of then: candtdatesy
Y_~ou~m~
~
·g~h~t~h~a~v~e~b~e~e~n~.
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-l~;;;;~~~;:;~;:;~~;~
1
the :proposa.l until next semester 1n quarters, 1409 San Mateo NE.
:f'or Homecommg Queen by Tuesday r
order to s.ee how this year's office1·s All students are welcome to at .4 p.m. tp the Personnel Office.
functioned.
work.
•
Candidates must at least have a
· Class Unity Beyond J;Iope.
~.0 _aggregatt; grade average, be a
JUlli?r or semo1·, h~ve been enrollQuestioned as to whether he felt
the ineffectiveness of class officers
ad ftr two consecut~ve semestel's,
was not partly the fault of classes
who gave their officers M backing,
Daw~~n. answered ·~es.. But the Seniol'S wll receivE~ flight train.•
possibility of class umty 1s beyond ing as a portion of their last year
ho:pe."
of air science instruction, Lt. Col.
,
An electrified Senate heard a H M Campbell comm!lnding offi- Benny L, Moffett, UNM JOUrnalFREE FAST DEliVERY TO UNM CAMPUS
motion to make an amendment to ce~ of the UNM Air Fol'ce ROTC ism jtlnior and a &pottswriter for
Artic!e ~ Section ~ of t~e student announced Monday. :•
t~e. Journal, has been .selected as
const1tut10n, dealmg Wlth elass The course will include 36 .hou1·s wmner of the 1960 l:i!Jgmll. Delta
offices, "to abolish all sections re- of solo 11nd dual instruction, A pli- Chi Award of $100,
lating t~ cla~s officers:" ,
vate pilot's license will be aw 1n·ded M?fl~tt. was c~osen by the UniArbttrary Rubng
those successfully completing the versity s Journaham faculty to reValenzuela's "arbitrary ruling" course
ceive the awal'd, presented to the
#2
came when Mike Rohla made a mo'
joumalism department by the New
tion that the. amendment· to take
W t I
Me~co chapter of Sigma Delta Chi,
We close at 11 :00 p.m.
out the sections relating to class
a er ous
professional journalistic fraternity.
officers be approved by the Senate Tryouts 'tor Waterlous will be
1045 San Mateo SE
Call AL 5~0849
immediately and be placed on the held Tuesday at 7:15 p.m. in John- Amateur shows enable people
ballot at the next regular student son Gym pool.
with no talent to prove it.
body election. The 11ext election
will be tbis Friday to elect ela,ss
LUCKY STRIKE PRE'S EN T S:
officei:S,
Although the sentiments of most
of the Senate seemed to be with
Rohla, Valenzuela ruled that the
proposed amendment go through
the Steering Committee of the Senate. The proposal after going to
the Steering Committee would then
DR. I"ROOD'S THOUGHT I"OR 'I'Hil DAV: ~Tis better tO have loved
go to the Student Council ~tnd the
Senate and then be placed on the
and lost than to have spent the whole weekend studying.
ballot at the next election.
Refers to Constitution
Rohla. referred to Article VII of
the Student Constitution in which
it states that "amendments to the
constitution may be proposed by a.
majority vote of the Student Senate •• , and shall be placed on the
ballot at the nex:t regula!: student
body eleetion" and asked that this
proc:edure be followed.
Valenzuela, asserting his right to
Dear Dr. Frood: The' other day my roommate and I
Dear Dr. Frood: My roommate is a good guy, but
make the choice as to which way
had an argument about the difference between tradi·
there's pne thing about him I can't stand. He
the proposed amendment should be
tional art and modern art .. What, in YOur opinion, is
handled, quoted from Bill 5, Sec~
wears button·down collars but never buttons the
the basic difference between these two forms?
tion 3 which says "The presiding
little lapel buttons. Why is this?
officer will l"efer, without debate,
Art Major
any bill, resolution, or other proClothes Conscious
posal introduced before the Student
Senate to a proper committee."
DEAR ART: the examples above should settle your
DEAR CLOTHES: Don't let this worry you. It's just
Valenzuela SupJiorted
argument. 'rbe portrait at left is traditional. The artist
that his thumbs are too big.
Senate m ember Jim Torres
has drawn Lincoln as he actually appeared. The porbacked up Valenzuela in his decitrait at right is modern. As you can see, the modern
sion, and asked the Senate to "think
artist has drawn Lincoln's great-great·grandson.
carefully about this proposal. It's
too big a step t» rush into!1
In other. business, the SenateCouncil heard a file of candidates
for class offices outline tbeir platforms :for tbe coming year.
The Senate heard a repo:rt by the
Paint the "U" committee which
said the project was going well, exDear Dr. Frood: Once and for all-Is it· right or
cept for transportation to the projeet. The next Senate meeting will
wrong for a man to mar,y a girl for her money?
be in two weeks, at which the re.
Righteous
quest of tbe Reereation Board for
an additional ~1,00(} will be disDear Dr. Frood: My favorite brand is Lucky Strike. But
DEAR RIGHTEOUS: Nowadays this isn't simply a
cussed.
unfortunately I am left·handed. Why doesn't Lucky
matter of right or wrong. There are the tax angles
Strike come out with cigarettes for left· handed people?
to consider.
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Beat the Aggies!!
THill VOIC:Jil OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897
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JESS T. {'POP) REID

Fl.tght (nstruct•Jon
Jncfuded ·In ROTC Journalism Award
G1ven to Moffett

Friday, October 7, 1960
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PIZZA
SPAGHETTI
ITAllAN SANDWICHES

Villa Nova Pizzeria

DeiR. DR! FAQoD:

Parking Increased
At UNM Stadium

Steps have been taken to reli!we
the parking and traffic problems at
the University Stadium !or Saturday night's Lobo·Aggie game.
An expanded parld:ng aru 1'f.iUI
accoromodate 9000 automobiles, M-11
F. Fifield of Building and Gt~n
reported. Buena Vista st.
be)j
made one way from Yale to iheil
stadium and traffic will be pol~L
directed into the area. .
II
A shuttle service will be 3et up I
by the Albuquerque :Bus Ga. frMil 1
the Union ta the stadium at l1J
cents per person, The first of the
stadiUlll.-bollnd busses will leave at
6 :45 p.m. with · others :following.
The company also offered a charW:
service at $14 a bus to any inwr.ested organizatlo:n, but aa :vet none
has been requested.
·

wm

E:tperience . is. what everyone
wants to have had but no one wanta
to go through.
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Lefty

Dear Dr. j:rood~ f don't understand my boy friend.
When we are all alone and the moon is full, he
tells me he worships me. But during the day, he
crosses the street when he sees me coming. What ·
is wrong?
Lovelorn
D£AA LOVELORN: Did it ever occur to you that he
may be a wetewolf?
·

.DEAR LEFTY: left-handed Luckles
are available. Simply ask for
"left·handed Luckies." They
come in a white pack with a r,d
bull's-eye. The only difference be·
twt~en these and otdlnary Luckies
is that you must always smoke
them while facing a mirror.

If

!,)
l· t

j. ' ''.

t

"LUCKIES ARE BETTER THAN MONEY,'' says Dr. Frood, (who gets paid in Luckies).
It's a fact that college students smoke more Luckies than any other regular•.
This cigarette is all cigarette-the cigarette th.at still taste~ great. Try a pack
today-it's the only thing you and Dr. Frood wtlf ever have m common.

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a changel
9.'.11 ~
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•Campus, Inc.

Of Sm.th
J Request
•
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By TESS GREENUP
New Mbcxicod University, although
Prohibition vs. non-prohibition ~she has ~':n. emoted ~rom chairman
..,.., u.e ut ot.ll&rch S.lS1t. Prm~..,. the u ..,..~ Pnaticc Plant. SW..criptiom
still in the headlines at several um-of the diVJSlon of soCJal studies" and
~~t=~hne~~--.~':".,a......._ .
. .
_
.
.
varsities, UniVIll'sity of Arizonapsychology to p:ofessor. Dr, Reed
Editcnal :md Business office m 1011rnalism Building. Tel. CH ~ 142S .
pon~mued from ,Page 1
clamped down recently and said thehali been fightmg it out with
Editor ---------------------------------------Linden M. Knighten mv~stigatlOn by NSA of th~ Dr. no drinking rule meant just that,ENMU ove1· a dispute arising out
Mll!laging Editor -----------------------------·---Jan;tie Rube_nstein Josiah C. Russell case~ h~ 6l!1d he and state, county, and local law offi-o.f an alleged forgery of a thesis
C.opy Editor -----------------------------:----·---Lmda. Knighten thought NSA should proVIde lt. J?r. ~ers were going to back the Uni-l:Ie accepted.
Mondav Night Editors ______________Tex De1terman, Marcia Keegan Russell,, a UN~ professor, wa.s m- versity's say so. Students protested
Wedn~day Night Editor ------------------------Angela Me!endortr vo~tanly. retired by PresJdent by carrying anti-prohibition plac- President Buell G. Gallagher of
Thursday Night Editor ----------·----------------Stephame Crow Tom PopeJOY rece_ntly.
ards and milk cartons to a footballCity Co1lege of New York voiced a
Editorlal As;;istant -------------------------------Tom_ Cherones
Not a Bummg lsi;!Ue
game .. A planned "riot" was re-concem about political :inclinations
Sports Editnr -------------------·--------------Denm.s Roberts · Miller said that matters of aca- ported.
·
. .of some organizations there. lie
Photographer ---------------------------------..Armond Turpen demic freedom are important but · University of Texas put its footsaid a very small number of stu.
Busin~~ Manager -------------------·---------·----Vernon J;'~elp& the Dr. Russell issue was not nee- down on "boozing .it up" at univer-dents "who are oriented toward the
C:uc_nlation M:mager --------------------·---·--------Tl'l~. Jerrugan essarily a "burning ifi,sue.''
s!ty func~ions. The liquor regul~-Commu~s~ Party of America and
Business Advisor -------------------------;-----------Dlck French
A telegram was sent to the exec- bon 1s netther enforceable or log~-the Soc1ahst 'Vorkers Party'~ had
:Rep<~rters: Judy Masley, Tess Greenup, Gail Dunn, Kath~ .S,Perzel, utive committee at New Mexico cal, the student newspaper an-attempted to control student demChloe Lineberger, Sharon Snyder, Pat Hogan, Peggy Pitillo, Pat State University inviting the mem- swered,
oru:;trations, He cited a newspaper
•
. .
bers to the UNM campus Saturday The "Daily Iowan," University and a .Marxh!t Piscussion Club. The
C-azier, Marita Washington.
C.opy Readers: Harold Haus, S~elle Mayer, ~ren D~w.s, N!Jdd LY!llle for a· get-together meeting to pro- of Iowa, advised in an editorialeditor of the paper has accused
.Andrews, Lyn O'Counor, Mary Frances Fitzpatrick, Lmda King, mote relations between the schools,. that students should wise up aboutthe president of slander and threat.
Barbara Sanchez.
·
A. few council members and the altering their drivers' licenses inens legal action.
:representatives of the Aggie dele- order to purchase beer at local tavgation will attend the Lobo-Aggie ems. A fine and license suspension A one-hour course in interpreting
game on Saturday.
is the price for getting caught.
current events was started this fall
at
Texas Christian University after
Dr. Josiah C. Russell, involuntarily retired this summer
Stanford University will open aa test showed that, on an average,
by the UNM Board of Regents, recently :filed suit in Santa
fourth foreign campus in Tokyostudents could answer less than
April 1, The other ~ehools are inhalf of que&tions asked about peoFe over his retirement.
Franee, Germany, and Italy. Theple and events prominent in the
Since regular clas..."€S .t'e:>'""'UID.ed at the end of the sumforeign campuses are set up to give news.
mer,. numerous students ha'\"e indicated an interest in the
~e Stanford student an. opport'!· One person ~ million in the
RU$Sell case and have almost demanded that they be told
•
miy to study. abroa~ P~t:ficu~arly If congo is a university graduate. The
,
~ntinued.
from
page
1
t~e studt;,nt ' 8 speCJalu:mg m for· lack of education in Africa is being
what is going on. Since m1ly a small portion of the llli'!Jd: 1
Heard and Larry Glass at e1gn affatrs.
combated with a large-scale scholstudent body was present during the summer and is aware ):George
ends! J""JDl Bradley (284) and Frank
arship program for African stu.
of the circ~-tances ,sunounding the ease, the LOBO :feels l Gulli~ (214) at tacldes, Ch~ck Bermudas and beach ~andals aredents iustituted by 24 American
that the...;;e should be stated so that the Russell case can be I1Cnnunings (1931 and Bob LoZier taboo .at Los. Angel~~ City Coll;g~;colleges and universities. Last week
at guards, and Gene Scott Non:co~fomnsts to proper attire five Congolese students arrived to
I,(~)
closed and remain closed.
(20a)
at~~·
., ., ..
.
are m~ted to !ea':"e the class andbegin four-year courses toward an
Dr. Ru.s..<>cll was notified on Aug. 18, 1959, that he would j,1 The hack!!!!:~~ wul nn.. Santiago are demed ~erv1ce m offices and theundergrad degree. Ten to fifteen
more students from the ~ngo will
be retired in September of 1960. The reasons for Russell's uand Jay MeN1tt ~t the halfback Student Umon.
7
f.J~.:!b~
.. 1-;_ge dFriJolU.l
~rgShas....
(~~ (}18 o~)t K enned y 1s
. f -ed t
• th b' arrive in the next several weeks.__
retirement were stated in the letter.
!i-..~~--. an
avor
o w1n
e 1g
-·
show in November, a .sampling of Shaving freshmen's heads was
Among those recommending retirement of Dr. Russell i.at :fullback.
Wood.."'n's tentative starters in- opinion at Texas Woinan's l]niver-banned last year at Princeton Uniwere the members of the tenure staff of the history depart- *
\jclude Kelly (228) and Sims (220) sity showed.
versity. Upperclassmen have disment) Dudley Wynn, dean of the C-ollege of .Arts and llat the ends,. ::E1oyd Strickland (190)
tinguished freshmen this year by
Sciences.. the academic nee-president aDd the president of 1and Lou.Zivkovich (230) at tackles, . Dr. D. H. Reed still hasn't beenspray.painting class numerals onto
,uJ". W. Witt (210) and Ken Hays given an official boot out of Easternfrosh scalps.
UNM.
1( (200) at guards, Bill Wallace at
Dr. Russell reque:;i:ed and was granted a hearing con- :,~..er. Jolm..~n at quarterback, Atcerning his :retirement hy the faculty Committee on Aca- i:ms and Gaitels at the halfs, and
iiSal Gonzal'es at fullback.
demic Freedom and Tenure. This committee elected by the
•Weighl; oiif<erences ~nd the AgBy B. A. WITTRUP
rulings. The students' constitution,
faculty, is composed of faculty membe.rs. all full professors :ij ~.....,!-t
~Thad=taf: :nhevtehry Lode- The untidy budget report and :re- less than a score of Bills and col,..,.....~en..
... eig
· subm1'tted b y th e 1ect'tve com.mon sense guz"d e th e
and heads of departments.
bos 209 t . 20ey
- onth
li . ed 195• ques t f or money
0
11
• on
e ne an
Recreation Board to the Student Senate's actious.
Following seYeral hearings by the committee, the mem- . 1•..8 .
ito • m the backfield.
Council last week was not presented This means that unwritten rules
bers voted unanimously that Dr. Russell be retired.
! .
.
to the Senate Wednesday night as and. regulations tak.en for granted
After the faculty committee hearings, it concluded in
expected.
_
havebeenusedtodealvdthmany
1\fartin Lenzini, who submitted of the problems brought before
reports dated NoY. 24, 1959 and Feb. 18, 1960, that Dr.
the budget for the board, said it Council and Senate. This has
Russell's conduct was such that he should be retired. Dr. !
will be reviewed first at tho Recrca- brought 011 criticism to ihe effect
Rus.~U was :P:re5ent ~t tbe hear.w.gs and was permitted
Dorothy Cline, UN M social tion B.oard meeting next we~k.
that, "It's a h:;cJc of a way to run
·!science in::.-tructor and county com- It 1s a matter of conJecture a government.
to confront all Viitnes...~ who testified against him.
will speak Sunday, Oct. whether this action was taken .to O!le of our student government
Dr. Russeiis him...~~ in a letter dated Oct. 21, 19ii9, ;missioner,
9 . at the .Aquinas Newman Center forestall a hue and cry ove1· the 1s- offictals says there may even be a
dming the hearing.;, said. c"Tb.an:ks for the
conduct of ioil_ "Is there any right or wrong sue before today's elections. Mr. 1paragraph saying that the "U" will
i:m politics?n
Lenzini is a candidate for senior be painted each year. If space perthe hearing.'"
;;
Miss
Cline
v.ill
present
her
ideas
class
president.
mits jt will even say who will do
The :regents of the Uni¥er.:rlty decided to review the lion rontemporary politics at '7 p.m. A council
member had promised the painting.
retirement case and :held a six-honr. pnblic session on .July "All :informal open discussion will that the request "·ould be the tar- We k.ne'l't- there was. a problem
22, 1960. The regents 1"0ted 4-1 in fa'\"'or of the :re:tire.ment. 1:iollow the speech in the Center's get of some pointed questions about with omissions in existing :regulaThis event will be the first the entire intramural program tions. The question of George
The only dis."lellting vote was cast by Howanl Bratton. .ilonnge..
i in a seri.es of "Faculty Forums" to when brought before the Senate. Shoup's eligibility to run· on the
Bratton stated at the time that the charges, if prov~ were ; be held every Sunday evening at Questionable dodging of an issue AP ticket as a candidate for sophoi the same time.
by a man who wants to be president more dass ,Pt-esident made this apsufficient to warrant dismissal rather than retirement.
i
The
public
is
invited
to
attend
of
the senior class sel!ms to back up parent.
.
During the hearing, both sides were represented by and exchange their views with esclt some
of the recent cdticism leveled Shoup has less than the required
1aw,yers. The American Assn. of Uniyersity Profes..~rs was week's facuity :speaker.
at the dignity o~ a class office.
3~ credit hours needed to .elevate
l
We
learned
thts
week
that
a
Senlum
to sophomore standing at
represented, also.
i
!
Waferlous
a!e·Council
Lawbook
is
in
the
planUNl\l.
He defends his status "Saying
The suit which Dr. Russell bas :filed does not question ~
.
nmg stage as a Senate project.
that the deficiency is slight and
the merits of the
nor does it dispute the action, per
Tryouts for Waterlous "ill he We are tpld that the council ltas that the courses in which he is cor·
jbl!ld
Tuesday at 7:15p.m. in John- been relying on the Sturges Pru:lia· rcntly enrolled will carry him well
as tal.-en by the Board of Regents.
'son Gym pool.
mentary Handbook and p1•ecedent past the 30·hour mark.
The co&--titutionality of the state law under which he
Student Court met last Monday
was retired is all that is :in\"olYed. A l"eSL:taining order was
•I1
V
nnd appal:llntly aeeepted his deis.<med to prevent the state Retirement Board from pasffing V .
I
fensc ns they ruled Shoup eligible.
·
'
Court Iitemhers could not offer a
on the application for Dr. Rm~ell's retirement until a hear- I1
I
1
verbal
opinion or divulge their vote
ingc.an be held on the suit.
talJY· Ther ,told this column that. a
W~1ten opm1on would not he avrul'The original c'ha:rge;;, as brought against Dr. Rus..;;ell 1
i
By
L..4.RRY
1\lcGTh"NIS
He's
good
at
it.
able. until today (Friday).
prior to his retirement., do not enter into the present disU
The Cinderella. legend of Marilyn~ In the movie Vnughnn sings th(l Wlth the Court body made up of
c~on. These charges :have been considered thoroughly
l!llonroe and :h!!r rise from the cal-lititle song to lUM while sho Il\ak(ls btothd "q~ anldd Al'kp ntlemkbers so:t
by the Cammittee on Academic Freedom and Tenute and ):endar bit to stardom is probably ardent advances to hilll--t\ s ll. !! \1 nu.., wou l ·e . o ·now w a
the Board of Regents. The integrity of these persons can- ;1t.he best kno'lrn. since the legend 1compatabll! to the Tony Cuttls-~11\~ th(l vote was so ~~ey tould det~
;'of Nata Harl standing naked be-- scene in "Some Liko It llot."
mlno whc!.l;er pobtu:s lmd crept !II·
not be qne::\'1ioned.
Randall plays 8 pub lie l"Clntions to the de~sto,n. And thtw would. hke
1,tore the fuin:g squad.
-'ill that is :important here. is a di.scns;~:ion of the pro- j Ho~er. ~! :refuses to sue- ,man wrapped up In his job. o:t' to hi\V(l kmmu bdol:'ll tlle elections.
•
·
·
cedure followed. leading to the decision to retire Dr. Rus- ':ettmb to the seeond-rate pumpkin!Hackecy, Wlticil is n tllrm \lSild ill. ·
'i~e
:md
~esU:w_
-.yorks
at
improv-~the
~ean!ng
press
ng~ntry,
(In
the
0
selL .'\s otr'"Jined aboYe, this procedure was obviously fair ,·mg her ading :ab~t¥•molion pu:tm'tl iudush•y the job of ·
•
and impartial. There can be no donbt that Dr. Russell re- ;i. Her !atest mo~, '"Let's llake~f<a flatk is t() ~I; lll\Olllo1 to fl011k to
.
. .
. • . .
ceived fair treabnent and that the :final decision is a ·Lt:Tre." IS now sbowmg at the Sun- the flicik.}
.slime Theater. It also stars Yves "LI!t's :Make Lovell is In Chwmn- . :F<n'lllgn st\tdents attending UN. M
valid and jnst one.
-I.}fK
[Jloo.~ -nll-koown French enter. lscope and DnLu~e Col()r,
will b1.1 glll!sts o:f honor at a ~p. 111t.mer and bm;Mnd of Simone Sig-)1 Venlic:t: l\ll\l still look!! n\tll•ntlll tlon plnnnl!<{ :t'o1· Sunday. nt '7 .30
p.ll\, lt will tl\l..'il plnce m Room
1 noMt. O".her leading pam a:re~good.
'!;pia~ bl7 Franne '"augium. and .
_
l.lGOCl of tha Union,
,'I'OQ Randtll.
. l Flicks in Bri~f~
. 'rha tl'mlitlonlll \\"e~cont(! is sponlj In tae pid;u:re ll:ontant, a billion~ll A :re-run.. of "Ten Commtmd· 1$0\'(Jd b~· tlta l"nt~l'llatiollal Club, ll1l
George Shoup, .Associated Pa.rty candidate for sopbo- 1_aire .blmed e:J~~er.ainer. is in
m~nts" starring ChadtltOI\ li()t~toula Ol'Q'i\1\hll\llott of tottlgn students
l\lld tltl.\b• :fl.'lt.mda.
,
Dl()re class president, infonned the LOBO Tb.nrsda:.v that lipetffiott for li.i5S ll 'ili'ith FranJde~;:~ at tlte Stata 'rl!QI\tt'!l\
1s lSle~en 11 ls h~;~ld OVI.\1' 1\t
!'a
SOilg' aDd d:mce ll:W1.
!I
'"Oeean
.·.
.
.
·
.
·
.
·
· he does not feel 'his position as chairman of the Reeky
:1 In mal life 17~. is lDoin!,tbe Ximo.Thet.~r. lt stt~rA Frl\f\lt
Announcers Meet
Monntam Region of the ~'SA would interfere with his du- ';~ "'llr. Sliar~ ia. 1ds ..... Sinair.a.
lfartbtt Cnllsnr .Ro. trhtl1'i.i wlll btl n \llll'~· important
ties as president if :he is elected. Shoop indicated that he· ,~~lit! has ~~i:•ezo. Peter Law_tord, Jol'}' Ul8l10111 liiNlllntr (If 11ll K.NM.D announc~rs
tonl.ghtJ 1\t 11 h\ tlli! studio, Dtck
is Willing to give the time and energy necessary to do jns- 1n; ~ ~ tms_ side of~ 1ud Sammy Duts Jt\ . .
~~-.He~ gm!:S m ~ Uae: 1 The Lobo Arls 'l'l.t~ltW is ltoldllllt l~\'0\111& 1 11\t\1\1\t@l' llf tllll l.'ad[o sta•
tice to both positions.
·-sl!oW bU: hwor of at Al Jobaa. ·O'i'el' "'Cat:ey On. Nurs~.11
Uoth 111\1\ll\l\\~i!d •

Le

1

k
llnstructor
to
Tal
I

!At Newman Center
r

'Maruy
· n Monroe" ves Montan
·. d
A.re.SLr:ars In
• 'Let s Make. Love

F reIgn students

Reception Guests

1

Nof Too Much

cam-:

1

KNMD

pem

.

.

lu.

JL
1

Music
T. Payne, PJ.'esi~ent; N~J!CY)~obin: take a~ active paJ.'.t in planning the~~
0 '. Club. Elects son
Johnson, V!Ce·pJ.'e~tdeJ!.t; Judi 'conventwp. .and w!ll play host to
fltcers
lor Year treasurer;
Turano, secretary; Manlyn Temple, the countrY-wide visitors.
,
·
and Joe Bob Tillotson,

'

,
.elected then; officers for the coming tion will meet in Albuquerque on
of Importance. Also, I believe that yea:t" Thursday. The officers are H, the .UNM campus. The MENC will
all stupents with a sincere interest

~! d~~:ct:;:~ s;;:~~~~t! ~~v:!U::.n;pp~~!~r;e~; v!~~~l!a:e~

I

case.

;n•

I

woJd Y:kee
~o0 d the hme~bel~t of th~ student Furthermore, a student who desires
•
y, W, o ... e~ hat nat10nal and to participate should be placed in
mterna~wnal .Is,sues do affect stu- an office or committee accordin to · ·
dents , m the1r roles as students. his interest and ability 1 also gbe
National Students Association is Iieve tha the freshmen ~lass ahould
comJ?~sed of 890 colleges and uni- be one of sel'vice, for with a servyersttl~s for the express purpose of ice organization not only does the
. mformmg college students on is- individual or class benefit, but the
sues and problems of the world tu- entire University does as well
day, N~A. has .the ,strongest stu- On the social side, j believe 'that
d~nt V?lce m this country in repre- the Freshmen Class should have a
sel!-tatton to otheJ.' national student major social function of its o n'
unt?nsalof every country, our own similar to a J;>rom, later in the y!r'
n~ 1_?n ~overnment, .and the ad- It would he a function spopsored'
mimstr!itw~ _?f Amencan colleges planned, conducted, and solely fo:
and umversibes. At the NSA Con- the benefit of the Freshmen Class
gress 12~0 students. discussed and The last time the class had s~ch ~
voted on Issues r;;ngmg from Cuba, function was seven years ago,
the House Committee on Un-Amer- A
·
)can Activities, disarmament, and
s a candtdate for a cl;;s.s office
segregation to many local campus pn~ a support:r of _my_ poh~tcal o1··
,Problems.
aity, I beheve m :pu~tmg t~e
On this campus NSA has e t
MIRAGE on a subscriptwn basts
sive files on all these issues ~j~; !'ather tha!' .having it pai~ from out
other information such as on SANE of the a~tlVlty card receipts.
or CORE. But NSA can do nothin
~~xt, m, accordance With school
without a qualified staff to infor~ spirl~, ~,beheve that the J?ainting of
s.tudents. As of today no one has the U shol!ld be cal'l'led out as
appli~d fot· the position of cam,Pus ~~:ditl:~ ~~s!~~~~e~o~0 'd~en
sc~ool
1 ~• an 1mcoordmator, the most important
position in NSA at UNM
P 0 ~!int seg~ent ?f t~e University's
I find it siightly ironic that some spir~t also dtes WJ.th tt.
students can criticize and complain Fmally, I am bitterly opposed to
·about the LOBO, but they are not ap~thy and the general irresponsi~lling even to work for an organ- b1hty .amon!l' ~las~ officers, .for they
1zatio.n that. was founded to inform commtt an InJUStice to the1r fellow
·students on vital issues and to give classm~tes and the University.
students a voice in these issues. • These Items should not be tolerated
Miss Christensen, you have a nor overlooked by the student body
• voice-use it, so that we can at least an~ I W?uld not c~ndone such rank
say that you have worked for your actions 1f 1 -:vere m office.
beliefs. To M 1•• Simms Miss Dean
Before votmg today, decide what
and all the other stude'nts who feei type of class you as an individual
the same, I say why don't you do would like to have this year, and
something constructive and stop then cast your ballot.
criticizing.
Sincerely,
George Shoup
Robert Arthur Funk
Chairman of Rocky Mountain
USP Candidate for Freshman
Region of NSA
Class President
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. Nations that split hairs shouldn't
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· ATTACKS APATHY
An open letter:
I would like to express a few
opinions. about the student apathy
so evident on this campus. If we
as students of the University and
citizens of the University com·
munity cannot take an interest in
student affairs, activities and government we will most assuredly
make a very poor showing· as citizens when we graduate.
The general consensus seems to
be that we should sit around and
complain about things being done
without our knowledge, If ant of
the ,People who take this attitude
would take a few minutes of their
"valuable" time to attend a senate
meeting or a Student Council meeting and manage by some miracle to
understand anything about what is
going on there, perhaps even with
their warped sense of reasoning
they will. realize a few of the problems which they have complained
about without knowing what they
were complaining about.
There are a few people on campus who take enough interest in
UNM and are proud enough of
UNM to work for the school's advancement, A few people are not
proud enough. If I said I was
among the few, 1 would put myself
in the position of being a liaJ.'; I
should like to be one of them and
I am going to at least try to foJ.
low their example.
.
Speaking as a hypocrite, which
I ashamedly admit, I would like to
go all the way with it by asking:
Just what are we as UNM students
going to do about it?
I£ anyone would care to debate
any point I have made, I can be
found in Room 242 Coronado Dormitory;
Michael McLeskey
. STATES PLATFORM
To the student body:
With so matiy freshmen running
for class office this yem• there is
quite a bit of campaigning being
carried on. However, I feel that
students a:re so fascinated in the
campaign that they. have forgotten
the real reason behind it, and that
is to acquaint the voters with the
platfol'llls of the different candidates, for a candidate is llo better
than the platform on which he
stands.
As for. my· own views, I believe
in increasing the students' aware·
ness in such matters as fulld drives,
elections and other studellt affairs

.
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LET'S BEAT THE AGGIES
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l'"A STILL
'·fV
'"'
WEAl<, PUN'( AND

TIRED AND CAN
p
ONL'{ JUM A FOOT
BUT 1HE GIRLS ALL.
WANTA GO 'WITH
Me "Jt) UNCLE
JOHNS I

l WAS WEAK, PUN"t AND TIRED 1 COULO.N'T JUMP 1WO FEET. THE
61~L~ IGNORED ME-~EN I WENT IN~ "tRAINING, I:A1\N6 PANCAl<E~ AT

trSCtE_ .JCHH~e ~ARCAK! HCUSE
8810 CENTRAL AVE. SE

~------------~----------------~------------------
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Exciting .Fashion News

THE BLAZER SUIT

.

The
Hop· Sack
Suit ...

tailored by

with
Reversible
Vest

TAILORED BY
PALM BEACH

·.•.
•

co.

Natural shoulde~" 3
piece suit • • . coat
trousers and reversible
vest ••• that's right
on any campus. One
side of vest matches
the suit perfect. for
dress-up, reverse the
vest and you're in style
for classes or a date
because the vest's reverse
side is in a handsome pat·
tern, identical with tl1e
coat lining. The suit coat has
metal buttons. This blazer suit has
the Palm Beacl1 Co. exclusive "contour
collat .•• assures perfect lit. 34·42.

Hopsacking in checks and muted plaids. Natural shoulder
styling with tl1e exclusive "contour Collar"
to assure a perfect lit in critical neck and
slwuldet area. Sizes 34·42.

$39.95 (NobHi11StorcOn1y)
$45.00
$55.00

Upt(>wn, Nob Hill College High Shop-J?owntown, Centralat Third
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Frank Mibben Hu~ts Big. Game, Elected for 1960-61 S.YRACUSE .i UNIVERSITY . . . ...
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Hokon!t Hall officet·s
the
1960"61
..:ver!l !llecl;ed l'ecently.
The officers.

··

Wimt A.....J~ne Stilley, llr<!Sldomt; Mickey
By CHLOE LINEBERGER .
,A.l'Quofl', vice-prei!ident: (l()rine 1\(o.rt'll, S<!<)•
retal'Y•trens\lrqr. Wing 1>-lfollae~ l3phlke,
What would you do if you we1;e
i>resldent: Chris J'ahns<>1l, "i'ie.,..Pr<lSldCtlt\
up a tree while 250 elephants were
Kate B:u11t, s~-re\ar!T-~eru'!ll\"e>". Wing. c-lllartha Tstosdut, }lr<)illd<mt: .Ann Doetur,
stampeding toward you? Dr.• Frank
vi~<>-president Ora Cat'W~, s~rcto.r,v l Su<>
0. Hibben, anthropology professor,
lllatfield, tt-~asul'tor,
said he prayed. , ·
WillS' D-Llm\a n~>nso1l, presld~l\t; nl"l"
Busey, vlc<>-l>N$ldeWt> J>r\ld<lll~c J;aramlllo,
The tall, muscular, blue-eyed pro~
SO\'tct&~~-trea;surer, Wing F-MIU'Y Ara&"On,
fessor likes to hunt and write huntpresid.,nt: .Ad11- l\:e'ri!tlmt, vice-N""id'tl'"; ~bert» O'Neill, """l'<>'ta*troM\\rc:r. Wmrc G~
ing stories in his f1·ee time. :lie .has
president; .Jane llQuctldd, ~eeretaey·t~asa gun collection, which c~nsis~s of
Rose Mnson, N·esltlcnt: Sb1rlw ,Snood, \'>eebig game guns, and huntmg rtfles .
u":ing H-lllo.\1' S..bien,:)>rcsid~ut; Ml'rrille
Dr. Hibben has, in his house, a
:Mam:•l.-. vice-l'rtiSldent: Cary Klein, S-"'<"'"
t.'\ry-trell!lurer. \Vil\!r l..;..lll"!J>ldllo ""alton,
trophy room which contaiJ;ls l.20
Pl:'l'Sident: J'Oltllie Da'rid$014 vi<e-p~ld<mt l
animal heads, !\11 of which he has
Carole Horvet, .seeretar!i' ireMur<>r. W•l\!r J A:nnette KerswMr, Jll'CSident; Sum•;• Bdl.
bagged himself. His wife h~s lately
vi<" p=idmt; Chris Wllittxm, ·~tar~·
complained about several animal
treasurel'. 'Vlng l{.....JeniU\n K"11ned:l•. presiheads which Hibben has mounted
dent; Ann"tte huil:, vlee-:pres)dent; Jo Alln
Rosenthal, •eeretary-treasuter.
in the dining room, due to lacj{ of
Wing L--Car<>l Da'l'r, 'Pl"'Sido>t\t; !let~·
space in his trophy room.
Heaton,
>'i<e-Pr"-"ident; 'l'rese Willjo;m;;,J~
Frank C. Hibben
retal'Y-treas\lleJ'. Wlng M- MPliiS'n• ..,....,
Rotary Club Member
prestdent: F:recla. Carmine, ''~""'-·dent:
Dr. Hibben is a member of the
. ~·~ IViol>ie Miles, seeretarr·tceasurer,
Albuquerque Rotazy Club and is a near Los Lunas. ln the k1vas, or Wing N;.....l!arsba .Johnston, president:
ceremonial chambers, Hibben and Sheila Smith, viee-Pw""!id<lllo-t:Jl'udl" Y.~~~_!.
boy Sc ou.t.·. advisor• He was asked to h'
• te h
"'
d
. t' S Se<:r<!tal')'-t:reasurer. ,ng
<'.11\':Y .w.ou·mgive a speech to the boy Scouts, but IS aSSOCI.a S a.ye J..OUn pal}l mg land, preside11t: Ellen ~<nenoe, ~ite-presisince it was to be during the hunt- representing Indian ceremomes. • i<>nt;Susnn Webb,secret.u;·treasnrer.
· season h e dec1'1ned.
D r. H'bb
. JaB:nkon&
St..nd"!'da oo~nmtttce members nre
mg
1 . en b Ul'It mos t · of h'Is t Io11ice Heard, LYnn Roser; Pru Jaramillo,
When asked to describe his most phy room, which lacks only the
exciting' punting experience, Hib- head of a musk ox. The room was
•
ben told about an experience in built in the shape. of a Spanish
Samalin;, whe1·e he recently worked chapel. A. fireplace, built of stones
on an evaluation team for the state fro~. an Indian ruin, occupies t~e 0
S
depa1-tment. Dr. Hibben and others pos1tlon where an altar would ord1tracked a man-eating lion, which narily be located. Some heads are Julie Dove has been elected head
·
. had killed a woman and her daugh- of elk, bear ,and antelope, w hl'le cheerleader by the UNM vars1ty
ter the day before, into heavy elephant tusks adorn the mantel. cheerleaders, to replace Dooper
brush. The professor WO\Inded the Hibben's most recent boo~ is Hicks, who dropped out of school
lion, who, in a death leap, fell and "Digging Up America.'' He has for the semester due to acute bronhit Dr. Hibben's back.
also written "The Lost Amel'ican" chitis.
Born in Ohio, he received his and "Excavation of the Riana Ruin Since in the past the number
Ph.D. in anthropology from Har- and Chama Valley SUl-vey," which has bee~ six a new cheerleader will
vard Univer.sit~. Dr. Hibb.on came appeared in the UNM Bulletin.
not be add~d to the grO!lP· This
to New .MCJ?co 1~ 1933. to stud;r the Hibben will be the director of the year's squad o1-iginally contained
mountam l1on, hk~d the ternto17, anthropology museum, which will nine, but Hicks and Gaynelle Brown
and sta~ed teach1ng at UNM 1n b.~e~c~o~m~p~l~et~e~d~i~n~a;;b;o~u;t;a;,·y£iea;ir~....;;;;Wl;;'l~l;;i;n~o;;t.;;a;:;t~l;eiiiniiidi;is;c;;;h;.ooii;;l;;;itiioihii;;is;;;is;;;ie;;;m;;;e;;;s;;;ter.
1934. Th1s.semester he teaches four 111
courses: anthropology, archeology
of North America, introduction to
classical archeology, and a graduate seminar,
Excavating Mound
Using a research grant, Frank
Hibben and nine graduate students
TUNE.UPS TO OVERHAULS
are now excavating Pottery Mound,

·

' ·

ABRO. A.D

,

SEM.ESTERS ,:,
ABROAD
': f·or Uh d ergra d Ua teS:
..
•
·
1 !, Semester
in ITALY
·
2 l' Semester in -GUATEMALA
·
!, Application deadline: Dec. 1, 1960
l (Spring semester 1961)
l
. ·
,·
SUMMERS
·
·
!'
ABROAD ., cred 1·t programs for graduate and
'I undergraduates:

I

Bang

I .

i

;;
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DRESS

MUSIC• ClUb presentS

open to Albuquerque music students between the ages of 1a and

Application Dee~dline: May 1, 1961

\\Crusade for Strings"

Write to:
•
Academic Programs Abroad University CollegeDept. 19, 610 E. Fc:.yette St,, Syracuse 3, N.Y.

•

Protects You . . . Must
Be Re-Earned Yearly

&

BEAUTY

25.

The Fine Arta Student Club will
dedicate its first program of the
1960-61 term · tQ "Crusade for
Strings/' a. project of the National
Federation of Music Clubs.
The program, pt·esided over by
club president Sharon Lewis, will
be held at 2 p.m. Sunday, in .Room
19 of the UNM music building.
The string portion of the pro·
gram, which will be introduced by
vice-president James :Bonell, will
consist ()f a cello solo by Cynthia
Graham, playing the Prelude from ·
· Suite No. 2 by J. S. Bach.
Other numbers will be by Judi
. Turano, singing a selection from
Puccini's Madame Butterfly, accompanied by Jeanne Miller; and Rogel'
Janotta playing etudes by Jean
. Jean on the flute.
Mrs. A. E. Stout, of the NFMC
,board and president of the Rocky
·Mountain Region, will give ,a talk
on the nuditions and contests of
the :federation.
The Fine Arts Student Club is

•

•

'·

Filters for
flavor·

-finest flavor1Jg far I

Tareyton

to Show
UNM. Film Society

This symbol proudly proclaims
fogg's membership in The Americ:on
Gem Society.1'his professional,
non-profit group is pledged to
Vigilant protection of the buying
public, maintenance of highest
business standards and practices
of members. Protecting YOU •••
it must be re-earned yearly.
IWO Certified Gemo!ogls1S Serve You1

E. A. Gnr,rlel
.!

•

o~nalcl fagg

One or h.oth Is always on hand io a$s{st
you In every possible way. MCiy we be
of servite to you?

Layaway Plan

...

"THE MIGHTY MIDGET"

--~

THt W.\HT AD
Will Do lht lob lor You

u

LiUr II~'~
:--:~
tqi

4: .•

.f!

DUAL FILTER

,.
CLASSIFIED .ADVERTlSING RA'l'ES:
• line ad. 650-3 times 11.:10. Insertton& must be submitted b;)' noon on
day before publication to RCI.om 158,
student Publlcatloll!l Blllldlnft, Phone
CH 3-1428 cr CH 7.o391, ext. ~14.
HELP W .ANTED

cl!lls to crlr necosanttr. Work Will not lntet•

fare with alUdles, Coli C:ll 8-0871 Thursday,
12 :so to a:oo, Friday and SaturdtW, 8 a.n!.
to 12 noon.

l>lilRSONALS
MIRAGE tlaas portraits will bo taken Wed·
Thur-Frl this week. First 100 appointments

oaeh amy. Hurry to 11ot your J)lcturcs In the

1\llnutd, Hobby Cnfta Room, New Mexleo
Union.

TRANSPORTATION'

•

'

. , , The third
· "' · presentation will be "The Magnifi, cent Seven," a 1954 Japanese nlm.
· It will be shown at 7 and 9:16p.m.
on Saturday, Oct. 8, in the Union
theater. Adult admission is 50
cents.

EARN' $100 per month tor pnrt-tinte sales
work which Is plctill!lnt o.nd dhsnllled • .A.c·

4915 Central NE

SHOP

2935 Monte Vista NE- 2 Blocks Edst of Johnson Gym- On the Triangle
AL 5=1167
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 9 P.M.

Japanese Film

Take your girl out for
Albuquerque'~ Finest Pizza

. I

>

)

'

I

Every Wednusday 8 p.m.-ll p.m.

!

.~

,,

I

Use Our
Convenient

UPTOWN

:

1

BOY-PURCHASES 14"
(Medium) PIZZA
GIRt-GETS 9" PIZZA FREE

Cenf•r

~

\

I

INQUIRE ABOUT
A CfiARGE
ACCOUNT

PHONE
AL 5-8961

~

1

anytime
anywhere •••
street and
informal wear,
pdrties, square
dancing, etc.!

"OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS"

.

--with the look of the flirt

3 j EUROPE
1
i Fashions & Texti es
I Home Econ.: 3 credits .
i
4 JAPAN
Fine A rts: 3 ere d'1ts
5 ITALY
·
·I Fine Arts: 3 credits
f
d 1
non-credit programs or a U ts:
,
6 Summer in SPAIN
7 Summer in POLAND

FOR BRISK OCTOBER

J)OWNTOWN
302 Central SW

.

r~Peek-a-Boo"

l

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

"•w fair Plaza Shoppin~t

.

The

2 ENGLAND
(S.fra tfOrd•0!1•AV00)
I Dramatt'cs·. 6 cred•tts

. The worl<s of a technical mus-1~:;;~~~~~~
"' trator will comprise th!l second li
fall show at the Jonson Art Gal~
Oc>n't Let Last Minute Details Spoil ·
lezy, opening Tuesday.
Hal Olson, Octobel' exhibitor,
That big date • . • Remember Our
works in the documentary division
of the Los Alamos Scientific Labor~
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
atory. He gains inspiration for his
art work from scientific projects.
We Feature Fiesta Pleating
Olsen describes himself as a
member of the action-expressio~;~ist
school. He usually reproduces his
spontaneous interpretation on long
narrow canvases. A native of New
Open 7:00 a.m.-6:00p.m. CH 3-6553
Jersey, he studied at the Boston
Museum School of Fine Art under
1800 Central, SE
Karl Zerbe.
Regular visiting hours will pre-1~;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:~~
vail at the art eenter where the ex-li
hibit wil lremain through Oct. 28.
Visitors are invited from 3 to 6
p.m. daily, Tuesday through SaturA Jeanette's Fiesta Dress
day, They can visit the downstairs
designed
for the new season.
gallezy at other times by telephoning Gallery Director Raymond Jon~
son.
I! can be worn

Actoss (rom

FALL
FASHION
HEADLINES

l

1800 LOMAS NE

6000 LOMAS BLVD. NE:

.. .

'

'

IFrench: 6 credits

QUALITY HIGH PRICES LOW

UNM DATE NIGHT

. .

i

.

1 rRANCE (Cilen)

JOE & FRED'S AUTO REPAIR

SERVING FINE ITALIAN
& AMERICAN FOODS
ANNOUNCES

..

' ;

c..n

A get-acqpainted coffee for all The coffee will be held .at 3930 advertising, He took tWQ columns
odental students and their parentll Martin Rd. SW, at 8 p,m; Students an~_ught down the bouse.
·

, .

9

NAPOLEONE'S
PASTA HOUSE

FELLOW STUDENTS! I PROMISE PEAtE, PROSPERITY,
DISARMAMENT, SH.ORTER ~I<IRTS AND PARKIN6 0~
YAL£! 1 STANP FOR 100% SOCIAL t.IFE WITH NO
STUl>Y WHAT$0EtlE~! DID! FORGET ANYTHINu f

·

!t PROGRAMS
.
. ..
::.

Wlll

.j I

l.'

d
Juhe Dove dEJ ecte
•k
T Succee . H1c

Gallery Will Feature
Science -Inspired Art

( isplann:d S~:~turday, :S:osts :(or the n!leding tr~nSPOl'tation should
' call
·students
0 · riental
. ··
·
..
co!fee
be Dt•.. J. G., Chan and. Mrl!. l.fle.
"
Plan
Coffee
Party'
Mr.. and Mr!i; R. 'Y. Lee of Adobe
·
··
. ·
.
.
. Acres,
·
·
Samson had the right idea about

who acta I· l'eople m!"Y doubt wha~ you say,
you don't:
Wlll alw_ays believe what

Adoll!s!)ent;

l'lilnsON!'I hl~redeol In estnbllshlrnl n tl\r

pool from the Prlncotla Jean11o l'e.tk nreLL
C!!ll AX 8·0808.

Here'~

Tareyton has the taste-

how the DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

1. It combines a unique ·!!:!.n!tt filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
••• definitely
smooth •••

~rewed

to make the taste of a cigarette mild and

Dual Filter
2.
.does 1•tf•
~ ., .NE~ DUAL FIL!ER Tareyton

with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance
the flavor elements irt the smoke. Tareyton's flavor·balanc:e gives
you the best taste of the best tobaccos,
••
....

Product of ~Jt~J~~- J~as our middle tlame
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KNMD.. to
.Cover
Game
.
.
.
..

.,

r::

.

'i

,:

th.e »re~s box ~nd (!overage of t~e
game wdi be broadcast to fans lillt• .
KNMD will ~oltel>,the L<ibo·A!rgi~ 'ting in ·the · stadh!m · as weU as on ·
game, Pat He1·Pdon,· program direc"' thl) campus. Fred Dah!:ell will all·
tor o;f KNMD said Thu1•sday. A nounce the game. KNMD oper.ates
. mobil trai)smitter will be set up in on 880 kHocyl,lles.

'~

Associated Party Capt~res II Class Offices

~...,

....

0

Invites the University

~

00
~c

BRING THIS AD WITH YOU

8

See and judge for yourself the
elegance of styling-the east of
h(Jndling-the ,perfect balance of
this marvel of modern enginee_r·
in g.

0
~

~
;.::
i
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I
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STUDENTS· FOR A FREE TEST RIDE!

""o"

i'

By JAMIE ~UBENSTEIN
ldifficuilty in winning any of the !more class and Judy Campbell, President: Eber c. Lotze 104 314.
The Associated Party won an post:s, Elected president of the Ifreshman ·class,
Martin J, Len?:ini 78,
Secretary-Treasurer: Jt;lan G1-igsoverwhelrning ~ctory in F1:iday's junior class was Marl< Acuff; sopho- As expected, the freshman class Vice P1·esident:. Nancy Crow 1071 by 246, William 'l'horne 90. .
class officer; elect1o~ by sweepmg alJlmore class, George Shoup an«;! cast the lal'gest amount o:f votes, Joyce Neuber 75. .
'
Freshman Class
but one _of 1ts cand1~at~s il)to office,jlfreshman class~ Lindy Blaschke. ~~79: The sophomore class .had 337, Secr~ta1•y-Treasurer: JudyGumm President: Lindy Blaschke 244,
Sunmssmg all predicttons, a near- Winners of the vice-presidency in JUmor class 194 ai)d semor class 107, E1leen Drab 74.
·
Dick Benson. 152, Charles M, Mo1o:f
record n~mber of 1392 votes were .each of the classes were: Nancy 182. .
.
.
Junior Class
104, Jimmie Marquiz 87, Robert A.
cast.
.
. !Crow, senior class; Barbara Rod- Frtday's election was seen by Prestdent: Mat·k D. Acuff 111, Funk 83, Jesse Lopez 9. '
Eber Lot:~<e, runmng for semor gers junior c1 4 ss· (unppposed) An- some observers as a sha:rp blow to Alex Yuen 83.
·
Vice-President: Don Batie 200,
class president, !'Vas the only !landi- 1abel' Stafford sophorno:t:e class and the USP and its chances in the Stu- Vice-President: Barbara Rodgers Pat Cazier 139, Janet Felton 96,
date of the Umted Student Party Don Batie fr~~;hman class. ·
· dent Oo!ll)cil elections in the fall. 140, Carson Creecy 52.
Cliff Hays 83, Geanne Burress 74,
t.o gain a :()Osition as a class officer, I
· ~L" t d
The USP had waged a <iampaign in SeGt;etary-Treasurer: Dia:ne Blair Bjll Maxon, 46, Sharon Thatcher 30,
Lotze, a resi~ent of Mesa Vista1
mners 18 e
this election to bring out the inde- 137, Marcella Sandoval 57.
Secretary-'freasurer: Judy CampHan, defeated Mat•tin Lenzini, Winnet·s of the secreta:ry-treas- _pendent vote, but apparently the
Sophomore Ol;~ss
bell 203, Donna Clauser :1.40, Mat'·
former Student Council member, urer posts in the classes were: Judyj'strategy failed.
President: George Shoup 189, AI- lene Blnck 136, Shnron Lewis 131,
~04~78.
. Gunim, senior class; Diane Blnir,
·Official Results
· lyn F~·anklin 148.
Carole Vygrala 34, Ruth P1·att 22,
In other rac'i)s the APhad little junior class; Jean Grigsby, sopho- The official results nre:
Vice-President: Anabel Stafford'.Carole Nogg 7.

I

NEW MEXICO LOBO

HARRIS SALES COMPANY
Two Two Two Two Central SE
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N e:xt year let's have a "paint
project.

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW ME:S.:ICO SINCE 1897
NEARLY COMPLETE: Coronado Hall's eastside.parking lot was
to look like a parking lot
thts week as highway crews used giant graders tosmooth out, and seal the area for paving this week.
Paving of Redondo Drive, the connection road between Hokona Hall and Coronado, and the Coronado
parking lot is expected to be completed within two w.eeks. (Staff photo by Armond Turpen)

THE LOBO

LOW

________
B_y_D-en-m-·s_R_o_b_e-rt_s_ _ _ _

l

DOWN

..

I

UNM STUDENTS, THE FACULTY AND STAFF
ARE INVITED TO OUR

Vol. 64

OPEN HOUSE

·Economics Teacher

T~o6~~se~~es~;:!!~?.
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I

PIZZA
SPAGHETTI
ITALIAN SANDWICHES

Villa Nova Pizzeria

.•.

· H. Cook Sportings Goods
BIG

STORES
DOWNTOWN
523 CENTRAL NW

UPTOWN
3301 CENTRAL NE

.i

.,
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.!r

NOTICE
DUE TO THE CONTINUED
DEMAND FOR MIRAGE
CLASS PORTRAITS

Makes your haircut fit your head!

THURSDAY & FRIDAY

No molter how you like your hair cut-you'll look beller
when you use Short Cut. This new, non.grcosy hair groom
odds body to the hair lib!lts, mol<os your haircut fif your
heod. Keeps hair neat, and helps condition your S<:alp into
the bargain. Tokes 2 seconds, costs a fast .50 plu 1 t~x

THE PHOTOGRAPHER WILL
TAKE THE FIRST 100
APPOINTMENTS EACH DAY

@HcS/ite SHORT CUT

HOBBY CRAFTS ROOM-NEW MEXICO UNION
SHUI-'ION

HAIR GROOM

T:·ansmittersbr?adcastingKNMD
rad1o programs Will undergo almost
complete reconstruction this fall,
· By TE:S.: DEITERMAN
Station Manager Dick Kranse an- Vice-President Richard M. Nixon
Greek social organizations may nounced Monday.
and his wife, Pat, will make a short
soon begin the move to south cam- A local electronics firm, MeAl- stop in front of the J'ournalism
p~s, These groups were recently ad- lister and Associates, will begin re- building today, but any chance for
V1S~d by letter that lo~s are now building all of the transmitters and an address to UNM students, as anavallable f?t' c_onstruction of fra- the console in the University build- )lounced last week, looked slim,
ternal housmg m the south campus ings upon approval by the Radio J aclc Holmes, campaign manager
Board,
for the Nixon Visiting Committee
area.
.
?-'he lot~ will be leased under cer- McAllister will rebuild the trans- in Albuquerque, said.
tam specJfied terms .at a rental of mitters (cleaning, replacing and Nixon and his motorcade will
$1 a year, <;onstruct1on of a hou~e adding parts) and improve the sig- stop on the co111er of Yale and Ceno~ ~he assigned lot must be~n nal. Full l'<lV~>rage to moro than Lral at 12:15 p.m. to greet students
w1Lhm one yea1• o£ the r:serv~bon two-thh~s of the campus is expect- and shake hands, Holmes said.
date, Dr. Sherman E. Smith, d1rec- ed withm five to ten weeks\after A · t II
d b th
tor of student affairs said. The Uni- the work begins, Krause said
. gianN.ra Y', spons?re
Y e
Funds from Grant ·
vanous
lXon-supportm~ gr~ups
versity Board of Regents is lessor
of the land
d f
h .
. on campus and complete With a JaZz
·
Fun s o1· .t e Improvements Wlll combo and the UNM cheerleaders
Contmued on page 3
b
1
• ·
· '
Plans to Regents
h~s ~en P .anned to eomctde With
Plans for the house to be con'l'HE U IS WEARING A NEW PAINT JOB, compliments of nearly structed must be submitted to the
Ntxon s arnval,
200 freshmen who traveled to the Sandia foothills Saturday via
Regents. Cons.truction must be. in
Campus Talk Cancelled
bus and car to participate in the traditional frosh project. Saturday accol;dance .\~I~h the plan, wtth
Nixon had originally been slated
was the first time the job has been done in three years, (Staff parkmg facthttes for one ear for
to give a short address to UNM
photo by Armond Turpen)
e~ch two hou~e resident~. Lessee
students atop a platform in front
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Will J:le responsible :for mamten~nce
.
of the UNM library, but this talk
and Improvement of the premtses. The first of a senes of panels and three other stops in the city
Ic
00
e The lease agreeme!lt s_tat_es thf!t sponso~ed by the Senior ~onors were caneelle~ last week.
each group must matntam m ~es1- Coloqumm on contemporary tssues On a campa1gn tour through the
a Uf ay ame dence a housemother, supel'Vl,so:, will be held Thursday at 8 p.m. in Rockies, Nixon is due to arrive at
Traffic flowed much smoother at clhaper~ti~e ol;,.ohthdertpetson ?f stlmhlt• the. theater of the New Mexic:o the Municipal Airport at noon pre'
.
. ar PI?Sl o~. .1. e u Y or.s~emg •a Umon, announced Prof. Mo1ns ceded by a plane load of 75 newsl~st Saturday s Lobo. game than 1t al} regulabO!JS are earned out he~ Freedman.
papermen and women, wire service
d1d at the Lobo-Mexico game four w1th the actlV~ ch!lpter and alumm The title is "What Is a Liberal personnel and photographers.
Nearly 200 freshmen, armed with weeks ago, City Police Sgt. Sam of each orgamzatton.
Education?" Student panelists will He will deliver a major policy adNo Drinking Allowed
be Carol Rice, Mrs. Monika Ghat- dress at the Civic Auditorium at
lime and water, repainted the U on Romero said even though the atthe foothills of the Sandia Moun-t d
'
t . t th L b
The agreement states further tas, and Richa1·d Miller. Other 12:30 following his brief stop at
tains Saturday.
en ~nee was grea er a
e 0 0 " that "gambling, drinking intoxicat- speakers on the panel will be Prof. Yale and Central.
The project, traditionally carried Aggie game.
. .
ing liquor in or about the :premises, Katherine Simons of the Depart- About 3000 placards have been
out by the freshman class, was The more. evenly distribut~d tr~f- or the possession therein or trans- ment of English and Dr. John How• made for the UNM rally, Ted
tetmed .a great success by Frank fie was attr1but~d to the Umvers1ty portation to or from the premises arth of Lovelace Clinic.
Bishop, in charge of the affair, said.
McGuire, student body president. plan to ha':e drivers use ~he routes of sUch liquor, shall under no cir• Two suggested titled for reading Bishop and Judy Nelson, repreHampered by an insufficient sup- ~hat lead dtrectly to spe:Ified Pll;rk- cumstance be tolerated or allov:ed, are "The House of Intellec~" ~Y senting UNM and the College
ply of lime the fh·st-yeal' students mg lots and the fact tpflt poh~e- and the lessee shall be responsible Jacques Barzan, and "EducatiOn m Youth for Nixon, will be among a
got the job done in five hours, A men . were more fam1l~ar \Vlth for the action of its members or a Free Society" by James B. score of state and local politicians
half ton of lime and GOO gallons of t~e p:oblem. Adde~ parkmg space guests."
Conant.
on stage at the Civic Auditorium
water were used on the project.
Simplified the parking problem.
Groups building in the area will ·Refreshments will be aerved in dul'ing Nixon's address. Miss NelOne minor casualty was re);)ol·ted The official attendance at the be allowed no provision which in the Faculty Lounge after the dis· son will present Pat Nixon a bouby Jan Felton, co-chairman of the game was 26,273 as compared \vith any way reflects discrimination cussion. The meeting is free and is quet of roses ..
"paint the U committee/' An un- 24,085 fOl' the :first game.
Continued on page 3
open to the public.
The Nixon motorcade, limited to
identi:fied freshman was hit on the
·
10 cal's, will proceed from Yale and
head by a :fast-moving lime bucbt
Centtal, down Central, past the Al·
in the paint "assembly line."
buquerque High School through
':\he ~umber of,freshmen l?art!cidowntown Albuquerque .to Sixth
patmg m the proJect was qutte 1tnStreet, past St. Mary's school up
pressive compm·ed with that of past
Tijeras to Edith Blvd. to the divic
Auditorium.
yeal"s. Dean Howard V: Mathany is A proposal for inc1·easing UNM's rollment necessitated these addi- University's policy.
t·~ported to have smd . that t~e fMulty salaries by .10 and 20 per tions to t~e fa~ulty.
• Alloc.ation of $25~,000 for ii_tSti'!lC· ·
-~-----~
fre~hman classes of PE~Vlous yea~s cent in the next two fiscal ye~rs The UniVersity's proposed plant bon and research m the smei?ttfic
tutned out 50 people tf they were will be put before the state legH;l· fund budget of $1,650,000 for 1961- area was proposed by the Umverlucky/'
lature this fall, Tom Popejoy, presi- 62 is less than last }'ears by about sity, also. This area is said to have
dent announced.
·
$3,500,000. That amount is ac- been "penalized" in l'ecent years
'::7
U
Approval of the proposed budgets counted :for b:,r, last ~e~r's expense ~ith faculty s~lary increases tak~ Tpe A~erican . Pharmaceuti.cal
of $10m5,000 for 1961-62 and $12,- of the new Umon bmldmg.
mg aw~y poss1ble f?nds.
Soc1ety w1ll hold 1ts first meetmg
etVteWS
105,000 iot· 1962-63 was given by Plant fund budgets recommend- The hbrary was ctted as another of the year on Wednesday at 8:30
llldgerton Getmeshauses and the University Board of Regents ed for the next two years include area of need by Popejoy. A pro- p.m. in Room 103 of the Pharmacy
Grier will 'interview engineering, Saturday. The ~tate Board of F}- $300,000 fot a new men's dotmito1.7 posed $250,00 expe;nditure would bldg,
,
. . , .
physics math and chemistry ma· nance will considet• the budget m nnd $300,000 for a women's d011ill· supply books to reheve the great Persons mterested m JOmmg are
jors today ort 'campus.
November at a, ~anta Fe hMril)-g. tory. Revenue boJ!-ds totallng $600,- sportage that now. exists in the inyited to attend. Mirage pictures
Libraseope artd the Institute for. A prop~sed hmng of 23 new ~~- 000 each year will be sol,d to t~e hbr~, PopeJOY sa1d.
.
. W1ll be taken.
.
Atomic Resea1•ch will have repre· structors m '61-'62 and 21 more m federal government durmg thls It 1s ~xpected that the state Wtll The officers for .the year a'l;e:
sentatlves on.ca.mpus Wednesday to '62·'63 is ine~uded ~n the insttuc- period. It is hoped that one ?ot'm appropnate $5,?80,0~0 ~nd $6,230,~ ~eorge ~owns, preside~t; John Lea,
talk to chemistry physics and en- tiona:l expend1tures tncrease. Pope- for women and one for men Wtll be 000 for the Univel'Slty tn the next Vl<ie-president; . Ken Bmdel, secregineering majors.'
'
joy !laid the rapidly increasing en. completed each year, following the two fiscal years.
tary; John Tomasi, treasurer, ,

'U' Whitewashed
By 200 Freshmen

EVERYTHING FOR THE SPORTSMAN AND ATHLETE

2

Transmitters 1C d.d ' T•
0nSouthCompus ·To
Be Rebuilt n on 1 ate s np
By Locol Monoger
For Lronstru' ct.lon

i

I

U Senior Receives
$12 5 sc h Ia rship

'

20 Lots Avoiloble KNMD Radio Change Announced

Available

·•
.
.
far
Faced wtth. a task of maJor pro-~buquerque on Oct. 22 for a battle
portions, UNM's Lobos take on with UNM, downed perennial Sky·
Group
rugged New Mexico State Satur- ~ine champ Wroming, 21-19. Wyom·
Dances
day nigh_t, :'l'nd most o~ th~ experts,II!g, a 13-3 VIctor over UNM, was
are predtctmg an Aggte v1ctory by htghly favored.
and
at least three_ touchdowns.
.
Sp.eculation still continues conEvenll
Looking at the pure facts, this cet·mng the new Far West Conferae~s like a p:obably outcome. The ence. After a meeti~g on Wedn~sAgg1es have. vutually murde~ed all day, the representa~tves of the mthree of th~Ir opponents whde the terested ~c:ttools dectded to.leave the
Lobos, proVIng to be a hot and cold fin~l dectsto~ to. th~ p~estdents of
team, st:'-nd at 1~2. Furthe~ore, their respectiVe tnstttuttons.
the Aggies boast several natwnal It is difficult to see how such a
rankings while the Lobos rank in conference could actually benefit B t th A . 1
only two categories.
UNM, which has been interested in
ea
e ggtes.
The Aggies also boast an expe- the loop from the start. The only
rienced crew featuring the likes of advantage there seems to exist is
OplC
Charley Johnson, Pervis, Atkins, the benefit of having something to
and Bob Gaiters. In contrast, the fall back on in case the Skyline
Lobos are primaril;y> an. inexper}- collapses. Otherwis(! the Sky~ine "Why don't Catholics take part
enced squad a~d are mmus their has seemed to adequately sat1afy in non-Catholic worship?", an ailFREE FAST DELIVERY TO UNM CAMPUS
star halfback Bdly Brown.
conference needs for the _Lobos.
swer to the "Arnold Poll," will be
Consequently, it would seem like- . Wh!lt:ver co~es 0~ t!ns specul!'l- t'hH t.opic of a lecture by Fr. Jude
ly that the UNM hopes are almost tum, It 1!! cerlam Lha~ tue loop wlll Johnson, O.P. at the Newman Cennil. However, not accepting this at- n.ot get m :t'ull operation for a long ter Auditorium on: Monday, Oct. 10.
titude, the Lobos are reported to be time, perhaps seven years,
All those interested are invited
in great mental condition for the
•
to attend the forty minute talk
~ncounter and are expecting nothwhich wm begin at 12:10 in the
#2
mg less than an upset.
afternoon. Lunch may be eaten dur·
More.over, there ~eems to ~e
0
ing the lecture.
We dose at 11 :00 p.m.
somethmg about a nvalry of thts
. .
.
.
stature that dwarfs all statistics Robert Tinnm, a sem~r at UNM, The best way to keep your :foot
1045 San Mateo SE
Call AL 5-0849
and prognostications. Past scores has been named to rece~ve the Lou out of your mouth is to keep it
and reco1·ds mean little, and only Be.verly Damron Memorml Scholar- ccli~O~se=d:_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the playing on the field seems to ship of $125.
matter
The award is made annually to a
With this in mind, the Lobos Sigma Chi social fraternity meml,lan't possibly be counted out.
ber, aboye the ra~ of fteshma~,
An interesting score as far as who achieves the highest academic
the Lobos are concerned same out achievement for the preceding year.
of last week's football action. Arizona University, which invadea AILET'S BEAT THE AGGIES

·,Arno ld po II" T •
A f N ewman Cenfer

'i

No, 11

Nixon's Talk at: UNM Cancelled

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13, 7:30 P.M.

Robertson will leave Albuquerque
Sunday to attend a week-long
meeting o£ the field directors o£ the
Joint Council on Economic Educa·
tion in New York City.
Dr. Robertson is organizer of the
New Mexico Council of Econo)llic
Education. Upon his 1·eturn he will
complete arangements for the state
organization meeting Oct. 26.
This meeting is one of several
state-wide conferences to be held in
conjunction with the New Mexico --~--
Education Assn, Convention Oct.
26 _30 at UNM.

Tuesday, October 11, 1960
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